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Kiertokapula - sorting instructions

Carton packages YES
- cardboard boxes and corrugated
 cardboard
- carton packages for liquids, such
 as milk and juice cartons (also with
 aluminium lining)
- carton packages, such as dry food   
 packages

- paper packets and paper bags
- pizza packages and egg cartons
- disposable cardboard plates and
 cups
- empty toilet paper and kitchen roll
 tubes

Read more about recycling of packaging waste: www.rinkiin.fi.PACKAGING WASTE

Plastic packages YES
- plastic food packaging such as yoghurt
 pots and packaging for cold cuts, cheese
 and prepared food
- detergent, shampoo and soap
 packaging
- plastic bottles, cans and jars
- plastic bags and wrappings
- cellular plastic packaging

NO
- dirty packages
- PVC
- other plastic products such as 
 toys or dishes

YES
- food and beverage tin cans
- metal lids, caps and closures
- aluminum trays, foils and lids
- empty paint cans
- pots and pans (also ones made of
 teflon)
- cutlery and small metal tools
 for example nails and screws

- small metal items that can fit into  
 the container
- aluminium cups for tea lights

NO
- items larger than the opening of the
 container, fo example bicycle

Glass packages YES
- glass bottles and jars

NO
- porcelain and ceramics
- glassware
- crystal and opal glass
- window glass and mirrors
- light bulbs and glass lamps

Metal packages

If necessary, rinse with 
cold water.

Remove the cap or lid 
from the rest of the 
package and place 
it separately in the 
collection.

If necessary, rinse with 
cold water.

Containers of 
dangerous goods are 
suitable for collection 
when they are empty 
and do not contain 
propellants.

If necessary, rinse with 
cold water.

Remove the caps and 
lids and sort them by 
material.

YES
- newspapers and magazines
- adverts and envelopes
- catalogs and books (remove
 hard covers > dry or mixed waste)
- copy paper and printed paper
- shredded paper

NO
- plastic or cardboard
- gift wrapping paper
- wet paper

PAPER Paperinkeräys Ltd and Suomen Keräystuote Ltd are responsible of collecting paper.

Remove plastic covers. 
Do not tie paper 
materials together with 
twine or tape.

Rinse, flatten and pack 
inside each other.

Remove the plastic caps 
and lids and place them 
in plastic packaging 
waste.

Lue lisää pakkausjätteiden kierrätyksestä 
www.rinkiin.fiMUNICIPAL WASTE

YES
- fruit and vegetable peels
- fishbones and small bones
- coffee filter paper, coffee grounds and
 tea bags
- kitchen towels and paper napkins
- food waste
- eggshells

NO
- soil and garden waste
- liquid waste
- cat litter, poop bags and other pet
 droppings

Biowaste

YES
- unusable textiles and shoes
- diapers and sanitary towels
- porcelain and ceramics
- drinking glasses and other glass 
containers
- window glass and mirrors
- book covers
- small amounts of soil, garden waste 
and brushwood
- flowers and houseplants

- cat litter, poop bags and other pet 
droppings
- cooking oil (packaged into closed 
plastic bottle)
- dirty packages and small amount of 
PVC  

NO
- biowaste if it’s collected or composted
 in housing estates

Pack biowaste carefully into 
a plastic or paper bag.

In Nurmijärvi use 
biodegrable plastic bag or 
paper bag.

Mixed waste
Pack the waste to avoid 
containers becoming 
dirty. Please pack 
particularly well both 
glass and dusty waste.

Mixed waste without 
biowaste is called 
drywaste.

Look the nearest collection point: www.kierratys.info.

Hazardous waste Electronic waste and
equipments

Other waste

A product marked with a warning symbol is 
always sorted into hazardous waste.

- waste oil, oil filters and other oily waste
- accumulators, brake and cooler liquids
- paints, adhesives, varnishes and hardeners
- solvents and thinners
- strong cleaning agents
- hair spray, nail polish and perfumes
- batteries > return to any shop
 that sells them 
- medicines > return to pharmacy

All appliances powered by electricity or 
batteries.

- lamps and fluorescent tubes 
- small weee appliances such as coffee makers,  
 fire alarms, light fixtures
- computers and peripherals
- large household appliances such as stoves 
  and washing machines
- freezers and refrigerators

This kind of waste do not belong to 
property’s waste bins, due to their size, 
quality or quantity.

- furniture and metal scrap
- cars and car tires
- bigger amounts of

• soils and sand 
• garden waste and brushwood
• renovation and construction waste

DO NOT PUT IN WASTE BINS

2020More information www.kiertokapula.fi


